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" This Tournament Goes To Eleven III: Smell The Glove 

Hosted by the University of Iowa, October 12-13, 2001 

The AN Club Packet (by Matt Larson[Iowa]) 

Rules: Welcome to the AN Club packet - audio SOWlds for a video age. Each toss-up will consist of a clip from a movie, followed by a giveaway clue. 
Your job is to, at the very least, identifY the movie. If you do this correctly, you will earn 5 points and a bonus for your team Furthennore, if you ring in 
during the audio clip, you may earn 5 bonus points for naming the actor or actress and another 5 for naming the character. You are not required to give this 
information. You may also give just one piece of bonus information, if you wish. However, if you attempt to give more than just the title of the move, and 
any answer of the group is wrong, it's a neg 5. Bonus questions will be filirly conventional. 

Unless stated otherwise ... on tossups, in the case of more than one character speaking, you must identifY the actor or character who speaks first for the bonus 
points. Also, in most cases, either the first or last name of a character is acceptable. 

Last, and probably least - you won't receive points for supplying the name of a title character on a toss-up. 

1. [TRACK 01] F5P, identifY this 1998 film starring Cameron Diaz as the titular female obsession. [There's SomethingAboul Mary. Cameron Diaz) 

2. [TRACK 03] F5P, identifY this 1990 film featuring Joe Pesci as mobster Tonnny DeVito. [Goodfellas, Joe Pesci, Tommy De Vito] 

3. [TRACK 07] F5P, identifY this 1996 movie starring Woody Harrelson as bowler Roy Munson. [Kingpin, Woody Harrelson, Roy MlUlson] 

4. [TRACK 11] F5P, identifY this 1964 movie featuring Slim Pickens as Major Kong. [Dr. Strangelave or Haw I Learned To Stop Worrying And Love The 
Bomb, Slim Pickens, Major T.J. "King" Kong (Prompt on Major)] 

5. [TRACK 15] F5P, identifY this 1995 Ice Cube vehicle featuring Chrls Tucker as the aptly-named Smokey. ~ Chris Tucker, Smokey] 

6. [TRACK 17] F5P, identifY this 1983 film starring Al Pacino as drug kingpin Tony Montana. [Scaiface, Al Pacino, Tony Montana (Prompt on Scarfuce)] 

7. [TRACK 21] F5P, identifY this 1999 film starring Reese Witherspoon as megalcmaniac Tracy Flick. [Election, Reese Witherspoon, Tracy Flick) 

g. [TRACK 25] F5P, identifY this 1992 Disney film starring the voice of Robin Williams as The Genie of the Lamp. [Aladdin, Robin Williams, The Genie 
of the Lamp (Accept Genie)] 

9. [TRACK 29] FSP, identifY this 19&4 Michael Keaton vehicle featuring Richard Dmitri as evil mobster Tony Murone (Muh-ROH-nay). [Johnny 
Dangerously, Richard Dmitri, Tony Murone] 

10. [TRACK 33] F5P, identifY this 1997 movie starring Jack Nicholson as author Melvin Udall. [As Good As It Gets, Jack Nicholson, Melvin Udall] 

11. [TRACK 37] F5P, identifY this 1974 Cleavon Little vehicle featuring Harvey Korman as Hedley Lamarr. [Blazing Saddles, Harvey Konnan, Hedley 
Lamarr] 

12. [TRACK41] F5P, identifY this 1970 movie starring George C. Scott as the titular American WWIIgeneral. [Patton, George C. Scott] 

13. [TRACK 45] F5P, identifY this 1999 movie featuring Gary Cole as the coffee swilling Bill Lumburgh. [Office Space, Gary Cole, Bill Lumburgh] 

14. [TRACK 47] F5P, identifY this 1946 movie starring Jimmy Stewart as banker George Bailey. [It's A Wonderful Life, James "Jinnny" Stewart, George 
Bailey (Prompt on Bailey)] 

15. For the bonus points, identifY either character or actor speaking. However, if you give answers for both, the actor and character must match - you can't 
give one actor and the other character. [TRACK 52] F5P, identifY this 19&4 film starring Christopher Guest as Nigel Tufuel and Rob Reiner as Marty 
DeBergi. [This Is Spinal Tap, Christopher ~ Nigel Tufuel OR Rob Reiner, Marty DeBergi] 

16. For the extra points, identifY the person who is the second to speak. [TRACK 54] FSP, identifY this 1961 movie starring Audrey Hepburn as Miss 
Holly Golightly. [Breakfast at Tiffany's, Audrey Hepburn, Holly Golightly or Lula Mae Barnes] 

17. [TRACK 57] F5P, identifY this 1997 film starring Julia Roberts as would-be home wrecker Jules Potter. [My Best Friend's Wedding. Julia Roberts, 
Juliette or Jules Potter] 

18. [TRACK 59] F5P, identifY this 1968 film featuring Douglas Rain as the voice of the HAL 9000. [2001: A Space O<.ryssey, Douglas Rain. HAL 9000 
(Accept HAL - do not prompt on 9000)] 



(, 

,) 19. [!RACK 64] FSP, identifY this 1939 ll1C1Vie starring Vivian Leigh as southern belle Scarlett O'Hara. [Gone With The Wind. Vivian Leigh, Scarlett 
" O'Hara] 
o 

20. Fa- the extra points, identifY the character/acta- who is the second person to speak. [!RACK 70] FSP, identifY this 1985 John Cusack vehicle featuring 
Cwtis Annstrong as career high schooler Charles De Mar. [Better QffDead, Cwtis Anrntrong, Charles De Mar] 

-----------------------------ENDROUND~----------------------------------------
21. [!RACK 72] F5P, identifY this 1986 movie starring Rodney Dangerfield as big and tall clothing magnate Thornton Mellon. [.Back To &hool, Rodney 
Dangerfield Thomton Mellon] 

22. [!RACK 76] FSP, identifY this 1987 film starring Patrick Swayze as resort dancer Johnny Castle. [Dirty Dancing, Patrick ~ Jolumy Castle] 

Bonus Questions 

1. Listen to the following clip. [!RACK 02]. Now, answer the following. First, F5P, identifY the "Weird" Al Yankovic vehicle which featured the firehose 
scene. 

FIP, identifY the character who let Joe Miller drink from the firehose on his namesake "Clubhouse". 

Stanley Spadowski 

For another ten, what actor portrayed Stanley Spadowski? 

Michael Richards 

For the final five, Spadowski's beloved day job was what? 

2. Nothing conjures up images of dead dogs on the highway and dead aunts on top of station wagons quicker than mentioning National Lampoon's 
Vacation. Given the clip, identifY the character FIP a- the acta- FSP. 

A) [!RACK 04] 10: Clark Griswold (Prompt on Griswold) 5: Chevy Chase 
B) [!RACK 05] 10: Cousin Eddie (Prompt on Cousin) 5: Bandy ~ (Prompt on Quaid) 
C) [!RACK 06] 10: Marty Moose 5: Harold Rarnis 

3. IdentifY the movie, 30-20-10-5-1 

30: [!RACK 08] 
20: [!RACK09] 
10: [!RACK 10] 
5: Along with Kathy Bates, Jessica Tandy, and Mary-Louise Parker, this 1991 movie stars Mary Stuart Masterson and Cicely Tyson. 
1: The movie is based on Fanny Flagg's novel Fried Green Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop Cqfe. 

Fried Green Tomatoes 

4. Given the line from the body of work of one Mr.,Adam Sandler, identifY the movie in question FIP each. 

A) [!RACK 12] 
B) [!RACK 13] 
C) [!RACK 14] 

A; Billy Madison 
A; BigDaddy 

A; Happy Gilmore 

5. Listen to the following clip. [!RACK 16] One of the characters (as mentioned by name) is Del Oriffith. Now, 5 points roc one, 10 roc two, 20 roc three, 
and 30 for all four, supply the following four pieces of information - the name of the movie, the two actors in the scene, and the name of the character who is 
not named Del Griffith. 

A; Planes, Trains, and Automobiles, Steve Martin and John. Candy, Neal Page 

6. You've all heard the lines befa-e, but where do they come from? And who is the actor or actress doin' the fimcy talkin'? Given the line, identifYthe 
movie F5P and the acta- or actress for another 5 - and in the case of an exchange between actors, you can name anyone of the people in the scene for the 
points. 



, [!RACKI8] 

[!RACK 19] 
, [!RACK20] 

Network., Peter FindJ. 
Treasure oUhe Sierra Madre, Humphrey ~ cc Alfooso ~ 
Mommie Dearest, Faye Dunaway 

7. listen to the following clips whidJ. may cc may not be related, then identifY the movie F5P and the actcc cc actress speaking fcc another 5 points. 

[!RACK 22] 
[!RACK 23] 
[!RACK 24] 

Kids in the Hall: Brain Candy, Kevin Hamilton MacDonald 
Cabin Bay, Chris Elliott 
Full Metal Jacket, R Lee EnDey 

8. Given a snippet of song from a movie musical, identifY the musical fcc 5 points and the song fcc another 5. 

[!RACK 26] 
[!RACK 27] 
[!RACK 28] 

Getting To Know You from The King And ] 
Oh What A Beautiful Mccning from Oklahoma! 
Put On A HaPPY Face from Bye, Bye Birdie 

9. Given the line from Animal House, identifY the character speakingFFPE and the actcc speaking fcc another 5. 

A) [!RACK 30] 
B) [!RACK31] 
C) [!RACK 32] 

John "Bluto" Blutarsky (Prompt on Jolm), Jolm Belushi (Prompt on Belushi cc J. Belushi) 
Douglas C. Niedemleyer, Mark Metcalf 
Eric "Otter" Stratton, Tun Matheson 

10. Given the Jolm Wayne clip, identifY the film frOll1 which it is taken, ten each. 

[!RACK 34] 
[!RACK 35] 
[!RACK 36] 

The Quiet Man 
The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance 
Big Jake 

11. It's time to play everyone's favorite new quiz bowl game, Hole in One or Two cc 'Three! Actually, there's no golf here. It's more like James Bond in 
one cc two or three. Anyway, you'll hear a clip frOll1 a James Bond film You'll have three guesses as to whidJ. film it's from If you get it on the first 
guess, you'll get 10 points ... second guess, 5 points ... and 1 point if you manage to corne through on guess #3. 

A) [!RACK 38] 
B) [!RACK 39] 
C) [!RACK 40] 

The Man With The Golden Gun 
Diamonds Are Forever 
The Living Daylights 

12. listen to the following clips which may or may not be related, and identifY, for 5 points each, the movie from whence they come as well as the character 
speaking. 

fS!!gQ, Carl Showalter [!RACK 42] 
[!RACK 43] 
[!RACK 44] 

RaisingArizona, H.I. "Hi" McDonnough 
The Big Lebowski, Jesus Quintana (Accept The Jesus) 

13. listen to the following clip. [!RACK 46] First, F5P, identifY the 1987 film from which this scene is taken. The Princess Bride 
FIPE, the bishop is presiding over the marriage of which two people? Prince Humperdink (Prompt on Prince), Buttercup 
For the final 5, Buttercup is about to be rescued by a team of misfits lead by who? Wesley or Dread Pirate Roberts [Prompt on Roberts] 

14. Given quotes, identifY the movie, 30-20-10-5. 

30: [!RACK 48] 
20: [!RACK 49] 
10: [!RACK50] 
5: [!RACK 51] 

Ghostbusters 

15. Listen to the following clip. [!RACK 53] Now answer the following FTSNOP. 

5: IdentifY the movie. 
10: 5 points each, identifY the actor and actress. 
10: IdentifY either of their characters from the movie. 
5: 10 Things] Hale About You was based on what famous play? 

10 Things] Hale About You 
Heath ~ and Julia Stiles 
Patrick Verona and Katarina "Kat" Stratford 
The Taming of the Shrew 
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, 16. Given a snippet from an Academy Award winning Original Soog, supply the requested information F5P each. 

; [IRACK55] 
Name the song. 
Fa- what movie did the song win an Academy Award? 
IdentifY the duet which recOrded the Oscar winning version of the song. 

[IRACK56] 
Name the song. 
For what movie did the song win an Academy Award? 
IdentifY the artist who recorded the Oscar winning version of the song. 

Love lift Us Up Where We Belong 
An Officer And A Gentleman 
Joe Cocker and Jennifer Warnes 

I Just Called To Say I Love You 
The Lady In Red 
Stevie Wonder 

17. listen to the following clip. [IRACK 58] First, F5P, identifY the 1995 movie in question. Braveheart 
5 for one, 15 for both, identifY the two characters who are speaking. . Willianl Wallace, Hamish 
For the final ten, the wedding party they're attending ends when Lord Bottoms imposes what noble right? Prima noctes or First Night 

18. Remember Quentin Tarantino? Vaguely? Maybe? Given the clip from Pulp Fiction, identifY the character or characters speaking F5P each. If you 
don't know the character or characters, you may supply the names of the actors or actresses FIP each. 

2nd person [IRACK 60] 
Both people [TRACK 61] 
Both people [TRACK 62] 
[TRACK 63] 

[Marcellus Wallace for 5, VrngRhames for 1] 
[Mia Wallace, Vincent Vega for 5, Uma Thurman, John Travolta for 1] 
[Butch Coolidge, Fabian for 5; Bruce Willis, Maria de Medeiros for 1] 
[Winston Wolf or The Wolff or 5; Harvey Keitel for 1] 

19. Tape up your glasses, brush up on your Klingoo, and say goodbye to the guy in the red shirt - it's time for a Star Trek bonus! Given the clip from a Star 
Trek flick, supply the number given to the film Don't deal in subtitles .. Getting lots of points on this bonus will label you already. Just give numbers. 5 
points each, with a bonus 5 for running the table.(And for anyone that took offense at being labelled by this bonus - how cool do you think the author feels?) 

[lRACK65] 
[IRACK66] 
[TRACK 67] 
[IRACK68] 
[TRACK 69] 

J or III 
§orVJ 
,6orll 
lor! 
10rW 

20. listen to the following clip. [TRACK 71] First, F5P, identifY this tragic 1994 film The Crow 
5 for one, 10 for two, 15 for three, and 25 for all four, identifY the two actors speaking and their characters. 

rnrnndon Lee, Ernie ~ Eric Draven (Prompt on The Crow), Sergeant Albrecht (Prompt on Sergeant or Cop)] 

-------------------------ENDROUND~-----------------------------------------
21. IdentifY the movie from clips, 30-20-10. 

30: [TRACK 73] 
20: [TRACK 74] 
10: [TRACK 75] 

The Birdcage 
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This Tournament Goes To Eleven III: Smell The Glove 
Hosted by tbe University of Iowa, October 12-13, 2001 

Baseball (by Joel Gluskin [Washington University, St. Louis]) 

1. In the 1960's, he said "The only thing worse than a Mets game is a Mets doubleheader." He played outfield for five different teams from 1912-
1925, but he is better known for his managerial career, which started in 1934 with the Brooklyn Dodgers. After a stop in Boston, he went to the 
Yankees for 12 years in which he won 7 World Series. The last team he managed was the New York Mets from 1962-1965. YIP, identifYthis 
man, who also said "There comes a time in every man's life, and rve had plenty of them" . 

Casey Stengel 

2. For the first game of his new T-Ball League, the Capitol City Rockies fuced off against the Satchel Paige Memphis Red Sox. Bleachers were 
trucked in from Williamsport, PA, the site of the Little League World Series, and Bob Costas did live play-by-play. To begin the game, he placed 
the first ball on the tee and after the game, all of the players received autographed baseballs from him YIP, identifY this man who in April 2001, 
brought baseball to the South Lawn. 

President George W. Bush (Prompt Wltil they give you a W.) 

3. In 1965, he pitched a three-hitter in the World Series on two days rest. This win gave his team a second World Series title in three years, and he 
was named World Series MVP. He actually won 4 World Series in his career and was named to 6 All Star Teams. His .655 winning percentage 
ranks 11th of all time, but his 165 wins don't even rank in the top 100. FTP, identifY this Dodger, probably most famous for being Jewish and 
refusing to pitch on Yom Kippur. 

Sandy Koufux 

, 4. This movie was one of Rene Russo's early works before her career took off. In it, she played the ex-girlfriend of an old baseball player, who had 
to fight to make the team in Spring Training. DIning Spring Training, the ballplayer met a rookie pitcher, who wOWld Up entering the field with 
the crowd singing "Wild Thing". Known for classic lines, such as "Just a bit outside", it starred Bob Uecker, Dennis Haysbert, Corbin Bernsen, 
Charlie Sheen, and Tom Berengl!r. FTP, identifY this classic baseball movie, made in 1989, that now has two sequels. 

Major League 

5. On April 14, 1910, Walter Johnson threw an Opening Day one-hitter as his team won the game over the A's 3-0. However, that game is more 
famous because it is the first time that a President threw out the first pitch on Opening Day. This President converted the White House stables into 
a garage and then had a special bathtub installed for himself. FTP, identifY this man, the 27th President, who served from 1909-1913. 

President William H Taft 

6. This COWltry won the Olympic Gold Medal in baseball in 1984, and won the silver in 1988. In 1996, they lost to the US in the preliminary 
rOWld 15-5, but went on to beat the US in the semifinals 11-2. They went on to win the silver medal after losing in the Gold Medal Game to Cuba. 
Every other year, the United States sends a team of All-Stars to tour this COWltry. FTP, identifY this COWltry, home to teams such as the Seibu 
Lions, and home of the 2001 Little League World Series Champions. 

7. He was born in Chicago, llIinois and attended Triton Junior College. He was the 3rd player drafted in the JWle, 1982 draft and only played 224 
minor league games before being called up to the major leagues. May 8, 1984 was his first game and he became only the 9th player ever to record 
four hits in his first game. 10 All-Star Appearances, 2 World Series titles, and 2,304 hits later, he was forced to retire when he woke up during 
Spring Training of 1996 with glaucoma. FTP, identifY this third yOWlgest living electee to the Hall of Fame in 2001. 

Kirby Puckett 

8. This formula was developed by Bill James ofSTATS, Inc. and is used to calculate a team's expected winning percentage. Over time, it has 
been proven to be a very accurate measure of the actual winning percentage over the course of a season. It is calculated by taking rWlS scored 
squared and then dividing by the sum of rWlS scored'squared and rWlS allowed squared. FTP, identifY this formula, a derivative from math and 
whose name is derived from a famous geometry theorem. 

The Pythagorean Theorem of Baseball (Prompt on Pythagorean Theorem) 



9. This colunmist, who writes articles for the Washington Post as well as Newsweek, has a real passion that lies with baseball. He has served on 
the Cormnissioner's Blue Ribbon Panel on Baseball Economics, which recormnended changes in baseball's economic structure in order to reduce 
baseball's revenue disparity. FIF, identifY this man, who has written books such as ''Men At Work." 

George Will 

10. He had a .242 career batting average; not bad, considering that it ranks 45th all time among pitchers. He played for 8 different teams in a 14 
year career that lasted from 1953 to 1967. He won 5 World Series titles, 4 with the Yankees and 1 with the Giants, but he is best known for his 
heroics in Game 5 of the 1956 World Series. FIF, identifY this man, the only person to ever throw a perfect game in the World Series. 

Don Larsen 

11. In 1991, a 55 ton block collapsed in this stadium on September 13. The home team had to play the rest of their home games on the road, but 
that didn't really matter because they were already in last place. However, by the strike shortened 1994 season, they had moved all the way up to 
first place in the NL East. FIF, identifY this stadium, one of two in Canada, and home to the team that has now gotten rid of Larry Walker and 
Pedro Martinez. 

Olympic Stadium 

12. When the Chicago CUbs drafted Mark Prior of USC with the 2nd pick in the 2001 draft, there was talk ofhim going straight to the majors, 
something only 19 other players have done since the draft began in 1965. The last player to do so who went to a college in the Pacific 10 went to 
Washington State University and began his career in 1989 with the Toronto Blue Jays. More recently, he played with the New York Mets and now 
plays with the Seattle Mariners. FIF, identifY this first baseman, who is known for wearing a batting helmet in the field. 

JoimOlerud 

13. This state, the 16th state to be admitted into the Union, had more Civil War battles take place there than any other state, except for Virginia. It 
has produced 3 presidents, and the first Constitution drafted in America by white men was written near Elizabethton. The oldest incorporated 
~own is Jonesborough, while Trade is the oldest town. FIF, identifY this state, where in Tallahoma, Rawlings produces cowhide covers for 
baseball, and home to a relocated NBA team from Vancouver. 

Tennessee 

14. Bill Veeck was known for his outrageous stunts, but the wildest may have occurred on August 19, 1951. This 651b baseball player made his 
only career plate appearance, drawing a walk on four pitches for the S1. Louis Browns. He wore number 118 and was paid $100 for his pinch-hit 
at-bat for Frank Saucier in the bottom of the first inning. FIF, identifY this 3'8" baseball player, the shortest man to ever don a Major League 
uniform 

Eddie Gaedel 

15. This man is the Sterling Professor Emeritus at Yale University. A physicist, who published a famous article on weak electromagnetic fields, he 
is also famous for his work in the field ofbaseball. He was once the official physicist of the National League and he claims that the current 
baseballs are not wound any tighter than older ones. FIF, identifY this author of "The Physics of Baseball". 

Robert Adair 

16. Kirby Puckett made the Hall of Fame in 2001, becoming the second Hall ofFamer to be hit by a pitch in his last at-bat. The other was a 
former member of the Philadelphia A's as well as the Detroit Tigers from 1925-1937. He made the postseason 5 times and was elected to the All
Star team twice, although he only played in the game once. FIF, identifY this catcher who died in 1962, who is better known by his nickname than 
his given name, Gordon. 

Mickey Cochrane 

17. His first baseball broadcast came in 1974, when he teamed with Monte Moore to broadcast games for the Oakland A's. Since then he's also 
broadcasted hockey, soccer, and basketball, and was the official broadcaster of University of San Francisco basketball from 1975-1980. In 1986 
he was named "Baltimore's Best Radio Sportscaster" by Baltimore Magazine. FIF, identifY this radio voice of the San Francisco Giants and the 
play-by-play voice ofESPN's Sunday Night Baseball. 

Jon Miller 
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18. The career record for this statistic was first set by Johnny Ryan from 1876-1877 with 23. From 1895 to 1026, Tom Brown held the record with 
708, before Babe Ruth eclipsed him with 1330. Since then, Ruth has been passed by Mickey Mantle, Willie Stargell, and Reggie Jackson, who 
now holds the record with 2597. FIP, identifY this statistic, denoted in a scorebook by the letter K 

Strikeout 

19. He was born September 7, 1954 in Portland, Oregon, but he has since moved to Bridgeport, Connecticut. In 1984, he came to the American 
League after previously wnpiring in the International League, Florida State League, and several others. FIP, identifY this man, the current head of 
baseball's wnpire union, who led the current union's charge to remove Richie Phillips as the previous head of the wnpires. 

John Hirschbeck 

20. He was appointed United States District Judge for the Northern District ofDlinois by Teddy Roosevelt in 1906, a post he held when elected to 
a position within the game of baseball. In 1914, he presided over the Federall..eague's injunction suit against the Major Leagues, which made him 
a prime choice for commissioner. FIP, identifY this man, elected the first commissioner of Major League Baseball on January 12, 1921. 

Judge Kennesaw Mountain Landis 

-----------------------ENDROUND---------------------------------------------
21 . He recently completed a book, Feeding the Green Monster, and runs a web page dedicated to the Kansas City Royals. In addition, he writes a 
monthly column for The Grand Salami, a magazine given away outside Safeco Field in Seattle. However, he is probably best known for his work 
for ESPN.com, where he writes a daily baseball column. FIP, identifY this one time employee of Bill James and STATS, Inc., which isn't 
surprising because he incorporates statistics into his daily collUlUlS. 

Rob Neyer 

22. It is the number 1 prescribed antihistamine since 1994. One of its key marketing slogans is that you only have to take one pill a day and is 
used to treat seasonal allergy symptoms. Produced by Schering Corporation, the side effects from the tablet occurred just about as often as from a 
sugar pill. FIP, identifY this antihistamine, which sponsored the 2001 All-Star Workout Day and which is offering a chance to win tickets to the 
2001 World Series on its website. 

Bonus Questions 

1. Given a position on the All-Time Home Run List and the Player's number of home runs, name the player. 

A 3rd Place, 660 Home Runs 
B. 7'h Place, 548 Home Runs 
C. Either of the Players tied for 17th Place, 475 Home Runs 

WillieMavs 
Mike Sclunidt 
Willie Stargell or Stan Musial 

2. The 1991 World Series is thought by many to be the best World Series ever played. It featured two teams that went from worst to first and 
lasted seven games, with five of them being one nm affairs. FlPE, answer the following about the 1991 Fall Classic. 

A) F5PE, name the two teams that participated in this World Series. 

Minnesota Twins and Atlanta Braves (Accept either place or nickname on either one) 

B) Name the Twin who pitched all ten inning; of Game 7, a 1-0 Twins victory. He was later named the World Series MVP. 

Jack Morris 

C) Name the Twins player who got the winning hit in the tenth inning of that Game 7 scoring Dan Gladden. 

Gene Larkin 

3. [Hand Stat sheet to team] Here is some random statistical information. FTSNOP, give the following averages and percentages based on those 
stats. You'll have 15 seconds per part, if you wish. Round your answers to three decimal places. 

5: Batting Average.250 [50 hits / 200 at batsJ 
10: Slugging Percentage .465 [93 total bases / 200 at bats J 



( 
15: Production .798 [Slugging Percentage + «50 hits + 25 walks) / (200 Abs + 25 walks))] [SLG PCT + On Base %] 

4. Chris Bennan is mown for giving baseball players humorous nicknames. IdentifY the nicknames he gave to each of these former players, fifteen 
points each. Hint: Both niclmames go between the player's first and last names. 

A) Former Astros pitcher and current broadcaster Jim Deshaies. Jim "Two Silhouettes On" Deshaies 
Oddibe "Y OWlg Again" McDowell B) Former Rangers outfielder Oddibe McDowell 

5. Cal Ripken Jr. went out with a bang in the 2001 All-Star Game, as he hit a home run off Chan Ho Park en route to being named the game's 
MVP. FIP each. identifY the only other three active players who played in Ripken's first All-Star Game in 1983. 

Rickey Henderson, Jesse Orosco, Tim "Rock" Raines 

6. Some baseball players have simple names such as Bud Smith, while others have names that are very difficult to say or spell. Spell the following 
last names of baseball players or managers, ten points each. 

A) Anaheim Angels manager Mike 
B) Minnesota Twins 1st Baseman Doug 
C) S1. Louis Cardinals Relief Pitcher Gene 

S-C-O-I-S-C-I-A 
M-I-E-N-T-K-I-E-W-I-C-Z 
S-T-E-C-H-S-C-H-U-L-T-E 

7. Jack Buck, the S1. Louis Cardinals legendary broadcaster, has called some famous baseball games. Given some information about a famous 
game he called, identifY the player being referred to. 

A) In 1999, Jack Buck called this player's 60th
, 6151

, and 70th home runs. 

Mark McGwire 

B) Buck also called the 1988 World Series. In Game 1, this injured LA Dodger hit one of the most dramatic home runs in World Series history. 

Kirk Gibson 

C) In 1985, Jack Buck broadcast his game winning home run in Game 5 of the National League Championship Series. 

Qzzie Smith (Prompt on Smith) 

8. Ever since the death ofHany Caray, the Chicago Cubs have had guest conductors for the ~ Inning Stretch. Some of these guests have left 
lasting memories on the ivy of Wrigley Field. FfSNOP, identifY these people who have sung the stretch at Wrigley. 

5: This former Chicago Bears coach did, quite possibly the quickest rendition of "Take Me Out to the Ballgame", when it seemed like he didn't 
breathe throughout the entire song. 

MikeDitka 

10: Ditka's rendition was thought to be the worst until 2001 , when this former Survivor sung at Wrigley. The truck driver from Madison, WI was 
booed by the Wrigley Field faithful for her awful singing. 

Susan Hawk (Accept either) 

15: On August 7, 2001, this former Chicago Bear was thrown out of Wrigley for threatening to "have some speaks" with the wnpire before he led 
the crowd in "Take Me Out to the Ballgame". 

Steve "Mongo" McMichael 

9. Given someone portrayed in HBO's movie 61 *, identifY the actor who played them, ten each. 

Roger Maris 
Mickey Mantle 
Commissioner Ford Frick 

Barry~ 
Thomas Jane 
Donald Moffat 



10. Given a league and position and the number oftirnes this player has won a Gold Glove, identifY the 2000 Rawlings Gold Glove WInner 
FTSNOP. 

5: National League, Pitcher, his 11th 
10: National League, Outfield, his 3n1 

15: American League, Pitcher, his 1 st 

Greg Maddux 
Accept either Jim Edmonds or Andruw Jones 
Kenny Rogers 

11. Given a mascot, identifY the team they represent-city and nickname required. 

5: Bernie Brewer 
10: T.C., the bear 
15: Youppi! 

Milwaukee Brewers 
Minnesota Twins 
Montreal Expos 

12. From 1992-1997, only four teams won a World Series. Five for one, ten for two, twenty for three, and thirty for all four, name the four teams. 

Toronto Blue Jays, Atlanta Braves, New York Yankees, Florida Marlins (Accept either location or nickname for each part) 

13. On June 11,1927, the Philadelphia Athletics put 7 Hall ofFamers in the field in the 9th hIDing. Given the position played in that inning, 
identifY the player. 

1st Base 
Right Field 
Relief Pitcher 

JimmieFoxx 
TyCobb 
Lefty Grove 

14. Given the retired number ofa famous New York Yankee, identifY the player for which it was retired. 

7 
44 
15 

Mickey Mantle 
Reggie Jackson 
Thurman Munson 

15. Given the year and the player's team and position, identifY the winner of the Roberto Clemente Man of the Year Award for Community Service 

2000, New York Mets, Pitcher 
1997, Baltimore Orioles, Outfielder 
1989, New York Mets, Catcher 

AI Leiter (Prompt on Leiter) 
Eric Davis 
Gary Carter 

16. IdentifY the following people involved in famous baseball scandals. 

5: This former Cincinnati Red was banned from baseball for life in August, 1989 for bettmg on the sport. 

Pete Rose 

10: This pitcher started Game 1 of the 1919 World Series and he hit the first batter to signal, "the fix was on". 

Eddie Cicotte 

15: He bought the bankrupt Phillies from the National League in early 1943, and was banned for life by the end of the year for betting on his own 
team. What's worse - he always bet them to win, and they went 64-90. 

Bill Cox 

17. Name the following players who set career milestones in 200 1. 

A) In August, this Cleveland Indians 2nd Baseman played in his 2,OOOth career game. 

Roberto Alomar 

B) This White Sox designated hitter fell short of 1,200 RBI for his career due to a season ending injury in May. 

Frank Thomas 



C) 1his New York Yankee outfielder, known for his temper, got his 2,100th hit in the 2001 season. 

Paul O'Neill 

18. While some pitchers are known for pitching long innings and getting wins, others make their careers as relievers. Asswning that a pitcher 
doesn't get a win and that they finish the game, name the three ways that a pitcher can record a save. 

(a) He enters the game with a lead of no more than three runs and pitches for at least one inning 
(b) He enters the game, regardless of the COWlt, with the potential tying run either on base, or at bat, or on deck (that is, the potential tying run is 
either already on base or is one of the first two batsmen he faces) 
(c) He pitches effectively for at least three innings. 
(Be lenient on all of these.) 

19. Given a description, identifY the following companies who are known for advertising at baseball stadiums. 

A) 1his clothing chain appropriately puts its name on the wall in the power alleys of the outfield. 

The Gap 

B) 1his is the official beer of Busch Stadiwn, and no, it isn't Busch. Or Busch Light. 

Budweiser 

C) This company invites you to apply online for a credit card. They have 30 different credit cards, each with the logo of a different major league 
baseball team. 

Mastercard 

20. When people can't make it to a baseball stadiwn, they enjoy watching games on lV. IdentifY these things about baseball television broadcasts 
FfSNOP. 

A:. (5 points) 1his station has the Saturday Game of the Week. 
ANS:FOX 
B: (5 points) 1his station is known for Sunday Night Baseball. 
ANS:ESPN 
c: (10 points) 1his superstation is the home of the Chicago Cubs. 
ANS:WGN 
D: (10 points) The man who owns the two superstations of the Atlanta Braves. 
ANS: Ted Turner 




